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Cheerleading campers practice their routine for a cheerleading contest. 
heerleading camps have been seen cheering, jumping and flipping all over 
campus recently. The cheerleading camps along with others will be frequen­
ting Eastern's campus through August. (News photo by Kevin Smith) 
oute 16 repaving nears on-time completion 
oe'Pepp 
e days of driving through fresh oil and waiting 
ng Jines of backed-up traffic on Lincoln Avenue 
coming to a close. 
ark Dwiggins, resident engineer for the illinois 
rtment of Transportation, said the pavement 
be virtually complete within two or three weeks 
only a few items left for completion. 
e project, which started August 13, 1984, in­
ed asphalt resurfacing from R�e. 57 running 
ond Old Rte. 316 on the east side of town, 
·ggins said. 
· 
'Besides resurfacing the 12 miles of asphalt, we 
right- and left-turn lanes from the west side of 
leston to Rte. 57," Dwiggins said. 
The right-turn lanes were installed at all the major 
intersections in town on Lincoln Avenue. Those in­
cluded are Division St., University Ave., Fourth St., 
Sixth St., Seventh St., and Ninth St., he said. 
A new stop light was also added at Sixth and Lin­
coln while other stop lights along Lincoln were 
modernized, Dwiggins said. "We have also redone 
some curbs, sidewalks and channels (ditches)." 
The finishing touches on the project will be com­
pleted within the next couple weeks, he said. 
Striping of the road, laying sod and clean-up work 
should finish the project, Dwiggins said. 
Dwiggens said the project is running ahead of 
schedule with the original estimation of 75 working 
days and a cost estimated at $3,650,000 said 
Dwiggins. 
As of Wednesday, July 22, the project was on day 
60. But the cost of the project may run just over the 
estimation, Dwiggens said. 
Wayne Lanman, . Charleston streets and public 
works commissioner, could not be·reached for com­
ment on the estimates and the probability of an over­
run. 
·The only major problems occurring on the project 
were many utilities in the ground, Dwiggins added. 
Illinois Dept. of Transportation engineer, Tom 
Dunn said that final inspection is scheduled for the 
week of the August 28. 
Frisbee discs wwhhizz through South a·uad festival 
Gary Hicks, lead singer of Recreational 
Bones sings away Monday afternoon during a 
summer celebration on the South Quad 
Tuesday . More_ coverage of the festival can be 
found on page 5. (News photo by Larry Peter-
son) 
· 
by Karla Sanders 
· Orange and white Frisbees® whizzed through 
the air as the Windy City Aces kicked off Summer 
Fest activities Tuesday afternoon on the South 
Quad. 
From Chicago, the Aces are one of the "Dr. 
John's World Champion Frisbee® Show" teams. 
Dr. John has various groups of professional 
Frisbee® players who travel around the country 
putting on exhibitions. 
"In Frisbee® , the pros are people who do 
exhibitions and the like," explained Ace Joe Giam­
pino, 22. 
Giampino and his partner, 22-year-old Marc 
Stenzel, specialize in Ultimate-' 'the most social 
sport around," Giampino said. 
Ultimate, a passing game, is played with two 
20-member teams on a football-size field. 
Stenzel and Giampino prefer Ultimate to in­
dividual Frisbee® competitions because there is a 
"comradeship between players-the Ultimate 
spirit,'' Stenzel said. 
"It's an honor sport. There are no referees," he 
added. 
The pair, along with teammates, won the 
Ultimate World Championship in Lucerne, Swit­
zerland last year. 
Along with being social, Frisbee® -playing is a 
very physical sport, said Stenzel. 
The median age of team members is 25, Stenzel 
said, "but I plan to play as long as my body can 
stand it." 
Giampino agreed. "Bury me with a disc," he 
said. 
With the help of several spectators, the Aces 
demonstrated another team sport-Guts. 
Guts is a game where two teams of five people 
face each other and throw the dii: t LCk and forth 
so hard that their opponents are unab�e to catch it . 
Since the high speed of the throw made catching 
the Frisbee® impossible at times, spectators had to 
dodge discs on several occasion. 
"I'm enjoying it (the exhibition)-except you 
have to watch out for these flying torpedoes,'' 
senior Stephanie Schmitt said. 
Stenzel has been hurling "these flying tor­
pedoes" since his high school days. His school, 
New Trier East, had an uftimate team, he ex­
plained. 
This led him to join "Dr. John's Traveling 
Frisbee® Show." 
However, both players feel that the sport is wor­
th all the work and that it is still gaining in 
popularity. "The whole sport is - definitely 
growing," said Giampino. 
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Thursday, July 2·5, 1985 
Truman-one of best chief 
.... poliCY makers-historian 
l>y Diana Winson 
"Anyone who ever met him, never 
forgot him,' ' a guest lecturer said of 
Harry S .  Truman. 
Robert Ferrell, Indiana University­
Bloomington history instructor and 
author of several historicai books and 
textbooks, presented a slide lecture 
Tuesday, titled "Truman and 
History. " 
Ferrell is the fifth lecturer in 
Eastern's  distinguished visiting faculty 
series. 
"I think he made .a wonderful chief 
executive of the country, " Ferrel_l said 
of Truman, whom h� termecJ "one of 
the very greatest presidents. . .a won­
derful product of the Midwest . ' '  
Ferrell has done extensive research 
into the life of Truman, and has writ­
ten or edited five books on the 33rd 
U.S.  president, including last year's  
pesksell�r, Truman: A Centenary 
Remembrance. 
Ferrell said he first met Truman in 
the summer of 1947. Ferrell and a 
group of fellow students went to In­
dependence, Kan., where the Truman 
Library-which was not yet dedicated 
as such-was located. 
"He (Truman) looked at us, grinned 
a little bit, and came around and shook 
hands with us," Ferrell said, adding 
that Truman then took the group into 
his office. 
"It was an office that impressed me. 
. . it looked like the office of a 
scholar," Ferrell said, noting that there 
were "lots of books. "  
I n  addition to being an avid reader, 
!fruman .. - was , quite -a letter-writer, 
Ferre,JlJaid. • .  
' 'ouring ·a period from 1910-1959, 
Truman wrote 1,268 letters to his wife, 
Bess. Ferrell turned those letters into a 
best-seller, Dear Bess, in 1978. 
Truman had met Bess , then 
Elizabeth Virginia Wallace, in Sunday 
school at the Lutheran Church in In­
' dependence, Kan . , when they were 
both five years old. Late�, the two 
graduated together in the class of 1 90 l, 
from a school  whose motto was 
"Youth-The Hope of the World, " 
Ferrell said . 
After graduation , the two lost touch , 
but began courting in 1910 when 
Truman went to Bess ' s  house to return 
a cake platter, Ferrell said. The two 
were married on June 28, 1 919. 
Truman then went into the haber­
dashery business ,  an enterprise which 
failed in 1922. Later , he ran for county 
judge-a job which consisted mainly 
of taking care of the roads , Ferrell 
Robert Ferrell 
said. 
In 1934, Truman campaigned for the 
U.S.  Senate. Although he was "not a 
very good talker," he visited one-half 
of the county seats in the state and won 
election. 
At the 1944 Chicago Convention, 
the DemocratiC party nominated 
Truman for vice-president-a position 
that insiders knew was as good as being 
elected president, because of President 
Franklin Roosevelt' s  failing health. 
After World War II and the con-· 
troversy surrounding its end, the 
Democratic party was "in bad shape," 
Ferrell said. However, Truman, along 
with running mate William Barkley, 
was elected to a second term in 1948. 
At the time of the bombing, Truman 
took the position held by the Roosevelt 
Administration-one· that said "since 
the United States had the bomb, it was 
going to use it, ' '  Ferrell said. 
However, he said he believes 
Truman may have been caught in the 
middle of the issue .  
Since Truman "couldn't  apologize" 
after the bombing had already taken 
place, Ferrell said his stock reply was 
that instead of killing several million 
lives, many mo're had been saved by en­
ding the war . 
"After its (the bomb' s) use, I think 
he was horrified by the effect. 
Ferrell said Truman ' s  greatest suc­
cess was that he turned the foreign 
policy of the United States from being 
an "isolationist " nation to being one 
that stayed on top of foreign affairs 
and worked toward world peace . 
Ferrell added, "in the long future , 
perhaps in the next century, "  Truman 
will be considered one of the three or 
four greatest presidents ever . 
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ief extinguishe$. 20 years of service PREGNANT? 
• Menstrual Aspiration to 6 weeks 
• Pregnancy Termination haelClark 
leston will soon be in neep of a 
chief when Lou Hickenbottom; 
for 14 months, steps down Aug. 
leston Mayor Murray Choate 
need that Charleston Assistant 
Chief Tom Watson, a 12-year 
of the force, wiU be seving as 
until a pernament replacement is 
in August. 
oate said qualified fire depart­
personnel will 'be contending for 
post, and added he will be 
ing the matter with Public 
Commissioner Richard Corbin 
t possible replacements later this 
th. 
"The city will really miss the sevices 
of Les Hickenbottom once he leaves." 
Choate said. 
"I've been in the fire department for 
20 years," Hickenbottom said. "I feel 
like it's time to retire from the depart­
ment." 
Hickenbottom said he has lived in 
Charleston all his life and has plans to 
continue living in the Charleston area. 
He also plans to venture into new 
carr�a-r opportunities which he wol.dd 
not disclose. 
Hickenbottom first joined the CFO 
on July 1, 1965. He was promoted to 
Captain on November 7, 1973 and later 
· to Assistant Fire chief on Febuary l, 
1976. 
Hickenbottom has been Fire Chief 
since May 1, 1984. 
"A person always has regrets about 
leaving a job," he said. "ffeel it's time 
to move on to other possibilities." 
Hickenbottom said he has many 
memories from his tenure as Fire 
Chief. And he said he can remember· 
several large fires, but one comes to 
mind freguently. 
"My first fire as an officer is the one 
I remember most," he said. "We 
fought a brush fire out at the Coles 
County fairgrounds." 
The city will open the application 
process i�mediately with both ad­
verising both locally and outside the 
area for a replacement,, Choate said. 
to 12 weeks 
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unning races, mind ga,mes lecture set 
·JIMMY JOHNS 
SUPER 
SUBS 
rrySmith 
or those interested in running, 
-marathon runner John Rigney 
Friday lecture on the mind games 
ved in ranning races and in run­
f or fitness. 
· ey, 33, is a psychologist who has 
running for the last six years and 
be addressing runners gathered for 
121h-mile run at 7:30 p;m . Friday 
e Phipps Lecture Hall . 
a phone interview Tuesday, 
ey said he started running because 
as overweight and had ·read that 
weight· could cause him various 
h problems. 
I was· gaining about seven or eight 
ds a year, and decided to stop it 
ercising, "  he said . 
e got started in running after . 
"ng a book written by Kenneth 
per of the Aerobics Institute of Fit­
in Dallas , Texas . Rigney said 
per had worked with many Olym­
thletes and was in the forefront of 
1tness revolution. 
I chose running because it seemed 
r to get into than the other alter­
es, and it also burns more calories 
per minute than any other form of 
exercise , "  he said. 
When Rigney started running, he 
began at a very slow pace so he could 
do it consistently and reward himself 
with points for improving. 
"I could barely run a mile when I 
started, " he said. 
• Now Rigney runs eight tl ten 
marathons a year, and has even run an 
ultra-marathon of 108 miles in 24 
hours. His most notable race so far is 
the America's Marathon run in 
Chicago, he said. 
Rigney has never competed in a 
triathlon,  but he said he intends to par­
ticipate in one next year, currently con­
centrating on the cycling aspect of the 
race. 
"I have gotten pretty good at 
cycling, but I need to practice my 
swimming more, " Rigney said, ad­
ding, "There aren't any good facilities 
where I live." 
In his lecture, Rigney will discuss 
what it is like to spend 24 hours run­
ning and all the mental ups and downs 
experienced during this time. 
"It is a different sensation when you 
know that the destination you are run­
ning to is 100 miles away," he said. 
Rigney said he will talk about how 
running long distances has changed his 
perspective on life in psychological and 
physiological ways; He also said he will 
also discuss what sort of training, diet 
· and mental toughness is necessary for 
long distance racing. 
While Rigney is here, he will be un­
dergoing a physical evaluation at 
Eastern's  human performance lab to 
compare his level of fitness with an 
evaluation done oil him two years ago. 
"It will be interesting to see the 
results and how much I may have im­
proved in the past two years," he said. 
· The advice he gives people who want 
to start running is to stick with it. 
' ' Basically, the most important thing 
is to be consistent . If they are not 
regular in their activity� they can do 
more damage by running sporadically 
than by not running at all , "  Rigney 
said. 
"Run five or six days a week , and 
commit yourself to a certain part of the 
day, and you will be more likely to 
stick to it," he added. 
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AA to look at foreign student admissions �s UNCLE TOM FRE0H B:.f..'.W IURKEY, LEllUCE, 
,row@, .ALFALFA SPROUT'?� t--.1AYO. .1 · 
international students must take before 
being granted admission to Eastern, 
Schick said. 
The council will also be discussing a 
course proposal in the health, physical 
education and recreation department , 
Schick added. /#6theVITO 
' 
AN !TALIA� ?UB Wl1H GHJOA 5A!AM1, 
iscuss ion on  approving a 
'fication of admission requiremen­
r international students will be on 
sday's Council on Academic Af­
agenda. 
e meeting, which is the CAA' s  last 
the summer term, will take place at 
p.m. Thursday in Room 110 of 
Applied Science building. It was 
'nally scheduled to be held in the 
er Room of the Union. 
Discount cards on senate's agenda 
HAM CAF'f\lOLA, F'ROVOLof.JE (HEESE, 
\.Lf T1UCf, fOMATo, o·t.JIOIJS) 01U Vif-.lt'EiC\fS 
IMMEDIATE­
DELIVERY 
gar Schick,  vice president for 
mic affairs, said the CAA will be 
'ng at ways to increase the number 
· ternational students enrolled at 
rn. 
· s will include "investigating 
tives" to the present Test of 
· h as a Foreign Language, which 
The Summer Student Senate will an­
nounce that the University Relations 
committee has finalized contracts for 
the Student Discount Card at their 
meeting Monday. 
Summer Senate Speaker Larry 
Markey said University Relations 
Committee Chairman Janice Hor­
seman will be putting the finishing 
touches on the discount card, 
scheduled to be distributed in the fall. 
Markey also said the final touches 
UPSTAIRS• NO COVER• SPECIALS 
TONIGHT FRIDAY 
Condition The Farm Boys 
90 
with 
Artlflclal Limbs 
with Gargoyles 
on the Rape Prevention Handbook will 
also be made before the meeting. 
Auditing Committee Chairman Julie 
Beard will discuss the state of the 
Financial Aids Handbook. 
In addition, the senate will announce 
the date of Organization Day for 
organizations to get together to recruit 
prospective members . 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. Mon­
day in the Union Addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room. 
345•1076 
4PM -ro 12PM 
$250' 
ANY SANDWICH 
BLUE JEAN FRIDAYS 
Bottled beer of the week 
75¢ 
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wearing blue jeans 
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Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
Your tum 
CAA member clarifies article 
Editor: 
Thank you for featuring the new academic 
dismissal policy on the front page of The Summer 
Eastern News on July 23. 
Mr. Backstrom's article is generally accurate. 
·However, there are some matters which may be 
misunderstood by your readers. The new policy not 
· only allows students more time ''.to get their act 
together" but also lowers the standards which must 
be met by many of those students. 
The headline reads "CAA ends months of debate 
on plan." The proposal is dated May 1, 1985 and 
was presented to the Council on Academic Affairs on 
May 2, 1985. It was entered on the agenda but not 
discussed at that May 2 meeting, the last meeting of 
the academic year. 
On May 9, 1985, after receiving a petition signed 
by more than 1 00 faculty members, the Faculty 
Senate voted unanimously to recommend that a final 
resolution of the matter be. delayed until the fall 
semester. 
The CAA began discussion of the proposal at its 
next meeting on July 11 . The new academic 
dismissal policy was adopted one week later .. There 
were not months of debate. 
I hope that the new policy is beneficial for the long 
range-as well as the immediate-interests of the 
students and Eastern. However, it is regrettable, in 
my view, that the policy was adopted in such great 
haste. 
Alan R. Aulabaugh 
CAA member 
The Summer Eastern News 
Thursday; July 25, 1985 Ups, downs of a one-handed woman 
Dear fellow humans, 
Senate needs 
t6 respond on 
Hello. This is not the real Becky Lawson, but a 
reasonable facsimile-a one-handed Becky Lawson. 
I am in pain. I hate only having one usable hand. 
. Please don't ask what happened to the other one. I 
don't know. The doctor doesn't know. Nobody 
knows the trouble it's seen. 
The lucky people in life never experience a per­
manent or temporary handicap. They never know the 
�mbarrassment of needing help to clean the dirt from 
under their fingernails, they never know what it's like 
to go around beltless becau�e it takes two hands to 
buckle a belt. student matters 
But are they really the lucky ones? Honestly, I 
The Summer Student Senate has been all don't think they really are lucky afterall. 
talk and no action. Thus far this summer, the When you are temporarily handicapped, you learn 
senate has only given progress reports on a lot about yourself and the people around you. You 
Plans to be imp· lemented this fall. But no 
meet the ladies and gentlemen who hold open doors 
for you, and the people who work themselves to 
summer leadership has been shown. death to make life a little �asier for you. 
Granted, the senate cannot take action on You form close relationships with the people who 
items in the summer. In addition, not much help you dress and open your pop cans. You get 
Editorial is going on during close to the people who lift things for you and butter the summer. your toast for breakfast. 
t h  e I never realized you needed two hands to butter Ho w eve r ,  toast and do many other things. 
senate should represent students on im- A temporary handicap often renews your faith in 
portant issues. Eastern's Council on mankind. It also makes you thankful for a lot of the lit­
Academic Affairs recently passed a highly tie things you tend to take for granted. 
debated dismissal plan. Take going to a fast food restaurant, for this monopolygic (as my photo instructor dubbed me) a The policy allows students a warning fast food restaurant is a disaster waiting to happen. 
semester before being placed on probation. Something that can be eaten with one hand must be 
Some CAA members believed the former, ordered. No bacon cheeseburger or chicken san­
policy was unfair because some students dwich, they'll slide right out of the bun. So I opted for 
could not adjust to its standards. However, a roast beef. The tricky part of roast beef is getting 
h b b I. d h 1• Id the sauce in the little cup. I tried, my aim was true, ot er mem ers e teve t e po icy wou but the impact of the first drop knocked the cup over. improve the academic quality of some French fries are easy-you can eat 'em like normal. 
students. Drinks are easy, too. The really hard part is when all 
Other than the three student senators on' the food is together. Those slick little carrying trays 
Dear. • • 
Beckylawso 
are just too slick for a one-handed patron. The food 
tends to slide off on to the floor. 
Fast food restaurants are dangerous, and I won't 
enter one without three hands. My one good hand 
and someone's two good ones. 
Despite all ups and downs of normal life while 
being temporarily handicapped, there are a few 
bright spots which occur because of your problem. 
You get to meet handsome dashing doctors with 
good bedside manners who say they're sorry when 
they accidentally touch you too' rough. 
You get to eat out because people feel sorry for 
you. You have the euphoria of painkillers and no on 
gets mad at you if you can't stay awake. You get to 
watch M *A •·S * H· because it will make you feel 
better · You get to put ice on yourself without 
someone accusing you of being kinky. 
Someone even suggested that if I went over to 
cover the football Cardinals, they would treat m 
nicely and be gentle and kind because I, like they, am 
in pain. 
The only truly terrible part of my recent handicap · 
that after six y;-i weeks of an 8 a.m. class, six ' 
weeks of learning how to shoot a ri�le, six % wee 
of worrying about my grade, I had to drop my rifle a 
pistol class. 
I never learned how to use the pistol. I'll never ge 
a grade for the class; I'll never get my money back; 
and I'll never know if I really could have shot a bull' 
eye with a pistol. 
I guess I'll have to settle for the challenge 
opening a pop can with one hand, it may not be 
.exciting, but at least it has some social value. 
-Becky Lawson is sports editor and a regular colu 
nlst for The Summer Eastern News. 
· the CAA, senators did not voice what may 
have been student concerns or opinions. 
Even the senators on CAA sat back and let 
facultY members decide the policy. 
Eastern speaks: .This week's question was asked by Larry Smith photos were taken by Larry Peterson. 
A majority of the students who may have 
been concerned about the highly debated 
dismissal plan could not act on it because it 
was decided this summer, a time when most 
students are not here�· Therefore, the sum­
mer senate should have taken some action 
to strongly fight for or against the plan. 
The senate took a stance on the policy at 
their July 15 meeting. It then ·took another 
two days to have any type of written 
position formulated. It was formulated . 24 
hours before the CAA was scheduled to 
meet, July 18. 
This lack of responsiveness gave the 
senate no time to publicize and express 
their opinion on the policy to the student 
body. 
As a represenative of the student body, 
the senate should have acted quickly on for­
mulating a positon and expressed it to the 
student body. 
The Summer Student Senate needs to 
watch for additional student concerns and 
act quickly on deciding what action to take. 
Do you want old Coke to come back? 
Mark Stelrwalt 
Freshman 
Pr.t»ualneH 
t 
"I think that once they 
change their taste they 
should keep it the 
same." 
Robert Zina 
Senior 
Computer management 
"I'm a Pepsi drinker so 
I don't care either way. 1. 
think they should fire all 
the marketing people 
who came up with the 
brainstorm of bringing 
out new Coke." 
LlzPhelba 
Senior 
Zoology 
"I don't drink C 
They should make 
their minds. I am a 
Pepsi woman anyway." 
Frank Abell 
Reference llbrarlan 
"I don't have much 
an opinion. The last 
bottle of Coke I d 
was in 1941. 
casionally I drink e 
Coke to be polite w 
is served." 
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Bones, Appaloosa 
nrlx rock, country 
for light crowds 
. by Karla Sanden and Diana Winson 
Recreational Bones and Appaloosa took the stage 
Tuesday as part of Eastem's Summer Fest '85 1 
celebration. 
Playing what is termed "alternative rock"-a 
blend of blues, rock and riew wave-Reereational 
Bones invaded the South Quad on the sunny af-
ternoon which drew light crowds. · 
The Bones are: lead singer and harmonica player 
Gary Hicks; guitarist Eric Thompson; bass guitarist 
Wade Iverson; and drummer Ronnie Johnson. 
Although somewhat original , the name 
Recreational Bones has no deep philosophical 
meaning for the group . 
" I  was at a party once and I was kind of drunk and 
the name Recreational Bones just came up, "  ex­
plained Iverson . 
The band was started by Thompson who had been 
a member of DUI , but quit to form his own band. 
Recreational Bones was the result. 
The Bones play at Roe's in Charleston and in 
neighboring towns suc.h as Champaign and Normal. 
They were also at Eastern during Celebration '85, but 
were unable to finish their set because of rain. 
Following a brief intermission, during which spec­
tators ate free ice cream and Pepsi and threw water 
balloons at each other, the Champaign-based Ap­
paloosa performed. 
Appaloosa, which plays a combination of country 
and rock, has been together since 1980, band member 
Howie Golub said: · " • "; ...  
The band includes : drummer Steve Momson; sax·-· 
player and guitarist Mike Garcia; bass guitarist Marc 
Hutchison; banj o player and lead guitarist Bruce 
Burton; Ray Wiggs on the keyboards; and Golub on 
harmonica, congas; trombone and percussion. 
All the members of the band sing, Golub noted. 
Appciloosa has opened for the Oak Ridge Boys, 
and has also toured with such groups as Head East 
and Ambrosia; Golub said. 
By being ih a band, "you get to do what you want 
to do, "  he said. 
He added the band has just recorded a four-song 
demo tape which they will be taking to Los Angeles 
next month. This will hopefully lead to a second 
album, Golub said. 
A summer celebration kicked out Tuesday as a · 
band played on the South Quad Tuesday. Above.­
Wade Iverson gets into the grove Tuesday on the 
South Quad. Below, a crowd enjoys the Recreational 
Bones. 
Photos by Larry Peterson 
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Repairs for all 
braid bicycles 
· Harrison's 
Schwinn Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Ave. 
345-4223 . 
Reaq all 
the latest 
information 
DOMINO'S PIZZA IS NOW HIRING 
DELIVERY PERSONNEL 
* Ml:JSt be 18 years of age 
*Own Car 
* Valid drivers license · 
·* Proof of insurance 
APPLY IN PERSON at 611 7th St. after 11:00 a.m. 
• J '  
· 1985 Warbler 
·is still availabl.e 
WHAT: Yearbook Pick-up 
WHEN: All Summer 9 a.m .. -4 p.m. 
WHERE: -The Eas.tern News Office 
Buzzard Building N. Gym 
J-IPW: Just bring your student ID 
i • • � � " ' ,. 
·� . 
HOW MUCH: 
Full time 2 semesters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FREE 
Full time 1 semester & summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50 
Full time 1 semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 
Summer Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. .............. $7.00 
No fill time credit, students . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 0. 00 
Facult}t, non-students, offices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12.00 
Do'il't miss the ·memories! 
Get your copy TODAY •. 
' .  
. . ' 
i ris master dance routines to grab top show-stopper honors 
Jim Allen camp will teach them a bit more than mere pompon 
skills . 
· 
go on a post-Thanksgiving Disneyworld trip . 
One by one, the girls stepped up to the 
hrophone, gave their name and walked away as 
'r group screamed approval . 
his was the scene as the enthusiastic girls of the 
ow Stopper Camp prepared to take a break after 
ice in the Union Grand Ballroom Tuesday 
t. 
In the mornings and afternoons , Lester said t�e 
girls learn three to five dance routines and have 
evaluations each night . With the evaluations , the 
girls work to qualify for first prizes, with an 
unlimited number of firsts going to qualified teams, 
she said. 
Lester said a big "plus" with this group is that 
with the exception of three teams , each camp brought 
its own school' s  director. "You show me an involved 
and caring director and I ' ll show you a good team . 
Period, ' '  she .said . 
Aside the trophies and the all-star team, she said 
the individual campers also try to win purple "show 
stopper" ribbons for displaying enthusiasm and 
spirit on any given day. 
Show Stoppers, with five other camps in Ken­
ky, Texas , Arkansas, Ohio and northern Illinois , 
ked into Lawson Hall Tuesday with 393 par-
'pants . 
Show Stoppers president Pat Lester said the focus 
the group is to teach the girls, representing 20 
ools from across Illinois and even the St . Louis 
Friday morning will feature the teams' final 
evaluations . "We don't stress a lot of (competition) 
because we're not cheerleaders .  We work a lot on 
projection and showmanship, "  she said. 
After the final evaluations , the tallies from 
evaluations made Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
night will decide how many teams will receive the 
coveted first prizes. Lester said there are an unlimited 
number of first places should all the teams qualify.  
But all is not devoted to dance routines . Lester said 
the group will participate in a "talent night" at 7 
p.m.  Thursday in the Union Grand Ballroooom. 
, jazz, high kick, drill and precision dance 
utines . 
Rating the group, Lester said , "These kids �re 
good-these kids are always good, because there iS: a 
high calibre of training and discipline. -. �·· 
While the teams are often referred to as "pom­
n" squads , Lester said the various routines the 
ls will learn during their stay at Eastern's  four-day 
Aside the first-prize trophies, Lester said that 20 
campers will be chosen for an all-star team eligible to 
"They're all eager to learn, they have good 
showmanship and they handle a crowd situation 
wett , "  she added . 
The St. Louis football Cardinals go through some of­
ive drills outside of Lantz gym as their summer camp 
the '85- '86 season officially opened Tuesday. Tbe 
Cardinals, who will be staying in Stevenson Hall through 
August 21 have been a regular summer sight at Eastern 
for several years. (News photo by Larry Peterson) 
Jlm Alle n , 
Junior:-high music campers from 
'nois, Indiana, Kent�cky and Kansas 
ve checked into Andrews Hall for a 
k of instruction laced with ac­
'ties . 
About 160 students, predominantly 
m junior-high school with a few 
m high school, checked into An­
ews Hall Sunday and will complete 
ir visit at Eastern Saturday. 
Working in five divisions, the groups 
ive varied levels of individual at­
tion, the camp's dean of women, 
·s Lange said. 
Lange said the students have been 
oken into two bands, a "swing" · 
oir, a string music chamber and a 
board group. Lange said a "swing" 
oir combines dancing choreography 
'th song. Each group plans on giving 
small concert at the end of the week. 
But in the meantime, the students 
' ' ' , ' ' ' � -41 ' ' � , t { '  ' ., 
are \earning music theory, the music 
for tbeir shows, and hearing other 
shows by Eastern staff and outside 
bands. 
Monday night, the campers were en­
tertained by the Scott Collier Sound 
Show in the Andrews Lower Lounge 
and will again hear the show for a dan­
ce/party Friday at 8 p.m. 
The campers' own performances will 
also begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday when the 
intermediate keyboard division gives a 
concert in Dvorak Hall at the Fine Arts 
Center. They will perform again at 
10:30 a.m. on Saturday at the same 
place. 
Performances will continue at 11  
a.m. Saturday with the String Cham­
ber in the Tarble Arts Ceqter; at 1 p.m. 
with the Junior Swing Choir; and at 2 
p.m. with ·the two Junior Band 
Divisions. 
Other activities inwhich the music 
campers will partake will include swim­
ming, movie outings, a talent show, an 
ice cream party and other sport com-. 
petitions. 
"Definitely the highlight so far, 
however, has been the fire alarms," 
Lange said. "There were legs and arms 
flying everywhere." 
Lange said the alarms went off twice 
early Tuesday between midnight and 3 
a.m. making ofor many tired campers 
Tuesday. , 
But the students, Lange said, are 
growing personally since for many it is 
their .first time away from home. 
"They're growing, making decisions, 
making new friends and working 
within a schedule. And they're 
discovering the Union more this week. 
"Overall, this group is a fine group 
of musician campers,'' Lange said. 
Cagers work on 
ski l ls, strategies 
b� Jim Allen 
Representing 25 high-school boys ' 
teams from around the state, some 160 
basketball players checked into Taylor 
Hall Sunday to polish their skills in 
rebounding, scoring and defensive anQ 
offensive strategies . . I 
The third boys ' basketball camp ff. 
Eastern this summer, the players ate 
focusing on everything from physical 
awareness to mental attitude, Eastern 
assistant basketball coach Mike Chur­
ch said. 
The day starts with sessions of of­
fensive and defensive fundamentals in 
the mornings with 12-15 team mat­
chups throughout the week, Church 
said. 
"They get to play some people here 
that they don't ordinarily get to play. 
It 's  a chance to get them away from 
home to meet other students from 
around ttie state, "  Church said. 
The afternoons and evenings are 
broken into games over six courts in 
Lantz and McAfee Gyms, with evening 
sessions on rebounding, clinics and on 
other nights physical awareness, Chur­
ch said. 
The awareness goes on to subjects 
off the court as well, he noted. 
"We try to keep the kids on the right 
track," Church said, adding that 
mixed in with the clinics are talks on 
drugs and alcohol. ... 
Of the varlous teams, Church said 
eight are junior-varsity and 17 are var­
sity teams. Competition will go on 
throughout the week for the honors of 
j-v and varsity :·chsunps; free-throw 
champ, one-on�m� champ, most 
valuable player, and most improved 
camper, Church said. 
As prizes, Church said they will 
provide camp t-shirts and. a small 
plaque for the camp's most valuable 
player. 
Knowing that each player cannot be 
the best shooter, Church said the 
camp's coaching staff tries to en­
courage each player to "find their 
niche where they can contribute best." 
"We try to go through the entire 
week without saying 'don't,"' Church 
said. "Everything we try to do here is from the positive side. We do a lot of 
. encouraging instead of discouraging. ' '  
., 
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Mea l  hou rs Residence 
hal l ru les, 
- · ThUrsday, July 25 
Breakfast 
- Basketball III . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .  7 :45 a.m. 
Music III . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - s  a.m. 
Elderhostel II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a.m. 
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a.m. 
Lunch 
Basketball III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  : 30 a.m. 
Music III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Elderhostel II: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Showstoppers : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
Basketball III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 1 5  p.m .. 
Music III . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p.m. 
Elderhostel II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p.m. 
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p.m. 
Friday, July 26 
Breakfast 
Basketball III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :45 a.m. 
Music III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m.  
Elderhostel II  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a.m.  
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a.m.  
Lunch 
Basketball III  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  : 30 a.m.  
Music III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Elderhostel II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon 
Dinner 
Music III  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p.m.  
Elderhostel II  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p.m.  
Saturday, July 27  
Breakfast 
Music III  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m .  
Elderhostel I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a . m .  · 
Lunch 
Music I I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Sunday, July 28 
Dinner 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Music I V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p .m .  
Monday, July 29  
Breakfast 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 p . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a . m .  
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m .  
Music I V . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m .  
Lunch 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :30 a . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Noon 
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Music IV . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon 
Dinner 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 1 5  p. m. 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p.m. 
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
Music IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p.m.  
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 30 p .m.  
Tuesday, July 30 
Breakfast 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 : 30 p.m.  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m. 
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a.m. 
Music IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a .m. 
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a.m.  
Lunch 
Bask-etball IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :30 a.m.  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon 
Music IV . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 1 5  p.m.  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p.m.  
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Music IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Wednesday, July 31  
Breakfast 
Basketball IV . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 p . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . .  8 a . m .  
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 8 a . m .  
Music I V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a .m:  
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a.m . .  
Lunch 
Basketball I V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :30 a . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon 
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Music I V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
Basketba) J IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 1 5  p . m .  
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Bartonville-Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Music I V  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
All Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
guidel ines 
Please be aware of the following poll 
and regulations of the residence halls . 
1 )  Alcohol is not allowed in confere 
housing . 
. 2) Windows are to be kept closed beca 
of the air-conditioning . 
3) Do not throw things or yell out 
dows . 
4) Members of the opposite sex are 
limits in your room and on your floor . 
tertain guests in the main lobby . 
5) Keep doors locked at all times . ( 
University is not responsible for stolen 
tides) . 
6) No playing on or mistreating elevat 
otherwise they will be turned off. 
7) Courteous conduct is expected from 
campers . 
8) Curfew hours ( 1 1 : 30 p . m . )  required 
all " Youth Camps . "  
Guests will be requested t o  leave the hal 
they: 
1 )  violate one or more of  the abo 
policies . 
2) disturb others . 
3) damage U niversity property . 
4) become a risk to self or to others . 
Parents or guardians will be not ified 
the case of  violation of  any of  the ab 
/ rules . 
Note: Check all meal hours and locations with your 
counselors. 
Screens: 
Thursday, July 25, 1 985 ' 3A 
elcome parents, students�to-be . • • 
Future Eastern students and their mathematics may report to Phipps 
ents visit Eastern's  campus almost Lecture Hall {Science Building) by 3 : 30 
ry day of the summer to take part in p.m.  for the required placement 
New Student Orientation pr.ogram. examination. The placement exam will 
Mary Smith, assistant director of be offered during the morning of the 
sing, said nearly 1 ,500 future second day for those who could not 
dents and their parents will tour the arrive in the afternoon. 
pus as part of E.I .U.  Debut 1 985 . After dinner, a panel program will 
During this program, both students be offered, Smith said. In this 
parents are introduced to all dif- program, titled "A Student View of 
ent aspects of Eastern's  campus,  E . I .U. , "  Eastern students will answer 
students can pre-register for · questions that the future students and 
es, Smith said. ,. parents have about life on campus and 
The program begins as soon as the in Charleston. 
ents .and students arrive at the At 7:45 , an optional campus tour 
leston campus in the afternoon. will be offered and access to free 
First off, students majoring in bowling lanes and billiards tables will 
siness, industrial technology, pre- be offered . 
'neering, chemistry, physics or 
The next day, pre-registration· ac­
tivities will take place for students . At 
tllat time, an advisor appointment is · 
scheduled. Participation · for students 
in this is mandatory and it is recom­
mended for parents . ·  
Smith said the program begins at 8 
p .m.  in Pickles {the basement of the 
University Union addition) . 
From there students will meet with 
advisers, register for classes and take 
tests that will aid in course placement. · 
At registration, photos will be taken 
for student I . D .  cards. In addition, 
speech and hearing tests will be 
required during the afternoon. 
After lunch, future students and 
their parents can tour the campus, or 
search for off-campus housing in 
Charleston, Smith said. 
· For those who want to� see what 
living in one of Eastt:rn's  residence 
halls is like, a tour of a residence hall 
will be offered at 1 : 30 p .m. ,  she added. 
There is a greeting area in· t he 
University union addition lobby for 
those who want to relax while their 
others tour the campus and town . 
The . orientation program has been 
popular, Smith said, adding, " People 
leave with a fairly positive . impression 
of Eastern. "  
"We want to show them that 
Eastern is a carjng school and that · we 
care about the students here, " she ad­
ded. 
. .  ti ps to. make you r stay pleasant 
Check-in All · guests may check in 
d obtain their room key and linen at 
he main desk located in the lobby of 
e residence · hall which you are 
signed . Generally, most rooms will 
ready after 1 p . m .  on the speci fied 
to clean rooms before our next guests 
arrive. If  you have a conflict with 
scheduling, please consult the Hall 
Counselor at the main des k .  
until 8 : 30 a . m .  Breakfast is scheduled 
before 8 a. m . ,  because the first pre!" 
enrollment meeting begins at 8 a . m .  
Also,  lunch tickets need t o  b e  pur­
chased before noon of the · pre­
enrollment day because the desk closes 
between noon and 1 p . m .  
which you want refunded .  
Room Refunds I f  for some reason 
you do not use as many room reser­
vations as you previously requested, 
please inform the Hall Counselor . 
Again,  it is not possible to refund cash. 
ay of arrival . 
Check-Out Noon Out to the great 
emand for residence hall ac­
ommodations during the sum mer 
onths , we ask that you please plan to 
heck out of your rooms by noon . We 
otate our rooms throughout the sum­
Meal Tickets I f  you have pre­
ordered meal tickets  through the mail 
or via telephone, they should be in the 
envelope with your key. If you have 
not purchased tickets and now would 
like to do so, they are available at the 
main desk . 
Meal Ticket Refunds If you have 
ordered tickets and are unable to use 
them , please leave them at the desk and 
your money will be refunded. at ·a later 
date by Eastern Illinois University 
chec k .  It is not possible to refund cash.  
Please make sure your corre'ct n�me 
and address is attached to the tickets 
LinensKeys When checking out of 
the residence hall at noon, please bring 
your dirty linen and key to the check­
out area and have an Eastern Summer 
Staff member check your linen and key 
in so that additional charges will not 
need to be assessed. 
er and the noon check-out time 
Hows our cleaning staff enough time 
If you want to purchase break fast 
tickets , it will be necessary for you to 
purchase them on your arrival night,  
because the main desk will not open 
Questions? Please feel free to con­
sult with a Summer Staff member . 
Li nens  a n d  th i ngs 
I )  Each room will  be furnished with one pillow 
per bed unless notified differently by the Linen 
Coordinator . 
2) Each room will be furnished with one bed 
pad per bed . 
3) Each person , upon checking into the residen­
ce hall will be .required to fil l  our the " Linen 
Check-Out Return " card . 
4) Each person will be required to complete 
" Return Side of Linen Card" when returning 
dirty linens to desk at completion of camp. 
5) · Each person wil l  be assessed for missing 
linens at the cost of: 
Sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4 . 50 each 
Pillowcase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .25 each 
Bath Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 each 
Hand Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  1 .75 each 
Blankets . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 .00 each 
Pillows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .00 each 
Blankets are available from the desk {limited 
am'ount per hall) for persons requiring one. 
There are a few clocks available for' parents 
during, orient�tion. 
Services o n  cam p us 
Lantz Building Hours: 6 �m.-8 p .m.  Monday­
Friday 
University Union Bookstore Hours: 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday-Thursday 
University Union Bowling Hours: 2 p .m.-9:30 
p .m.  Monday-Thursday 
Hardees in the University Union: 7 : 30 a.m.-6 
p.m. . Monday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m . .  
Friday 
Union Station Sweet Shop: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.  
Monday-Friday 
Union Candy Shop: 8 a.m .-5 p .m.  Monday­
Thursday -
Want to know m _ore about Eastern ? 
\, ., ,  _1; 
. ... .. .  � .;•  � 
. . 
Ad.m ission information is· avai lable . 
Dale Wolf, director of admissions , said potential 
Eastern students can receive admission information 
and applications for entry into Eastern by contacting 
the Office of Admissions . 
When receiving an application, it is best to wait un­
til the early fal l  of a students' senior year in high 
school to apply, according to Wolf. 
' There is no fee for applying and applications are 
processed immediately after they are received from 
the student . 
Guaranteed admission into Eastern does not mean 
that on-campus housing is guaranteed , he said . 
He advised" studeQts to apply for housing well 
before applying for admission. 
To be eligible for entry into Eastern,  some 
academic requirements must be met. 
To be admitted to the university, candidates must : 
Fall Semester-
1 .  rank in the upper half of their high school 
class based on six or more semesters, 
2.or achieve an ACT composite score of 1 9  
Other ____ _ 
(SAT of 820) . 
Spring Semester or Summer Terms-
1 .  rank in the upper two"thirds of their high . 
school class based on six or more semesters,  
2 . or achieve an ACT composite score of 1 7  
(SAT 760) . 
Wolf noted that beginning freshman , however, 
who could not meet regular admission requirements 
have th.e chance of entering Eastern through the 
Prescriptive Curricilum Admissions Program . 
The PCAP is not remedial or conditional-it in­
cludes only regularly offered University cour­
ses-and the number of students accepted into the 
program is limited by available resources. 
For more information on applying at Eastern, the 
requirements or availability of PCAP contact the Of­
fice of Admissions by calling toll free: 1 -800-252-
571 1 .  Or send the c.oupon shown below to: 
Office of Admissions - -
Eastern IIlinois Univ..ersity ... , � ,.:s;q 
Charleston, Illino� 61920 
. -
"" .  
.- . 
' � 
� . .., 
. : 
� "'  .• 
. � 
. : 
Hunting for some news? 
and keep up-to-date 
With news and events 
at your home 
away from home 
- �QJ] ffiJi) ([fi)@(f . - . . 
Entertainment· 
Thursday, July 25; 1 985 
Rah, rah 
Kim Coffman and Janice Kueger sit under. a tree ·Tuesday on the. South 
Quad enjoying the Summer Fest band. Summer Fest activities kicked off a 
celebration of Frizbee disc fun .and band action .. _ (News photo by Kevin 
Smith) · . 
ondition 9_0 rocks tavern · 
Sue Grady 
There's a sure cure for boredom 
ursday as Condition 90 comes back 
town for a show at Page One Tavern . 
This Springfield-based band returns 
a headline act after a strong perf or­
nce last Thursday . at Page One 
avern , opening for the local band Out­
e the Lines. 
The group consists of bassist Tom lr­
n, Eastern student and guitarist John 
alters, keyboardist Tom Persinos, and 
rummer Tony Berkman . Each 
ember contributes vocals which adds 
riety to the band's sound . 
Since Condition 90's current line-up 
me together in May , the band has 
layed in Springfield , Champaign,  and 
• Locks 
• Lights 
• T i res 
• Tu bes 
• Repa i r  Pa rts 
• Water B ott l es 
H arr ison's Schwinn 
Cyclery 
St .  Louis, while also recording a demo 
tape which will be on sale Thursday 
night at the show. 
Condition 90 plays · mostly original 
·music written by Irwin. The group's in­
fluences range from Elvis Costello and 
Talking Heads to the strange mixture of 
Black Sabbath meeting Joy Division . 
""Secret Agent Man" and · "I'm a 
Belle11er" are two tunes the bands cover 
and twist with their own style . 
The members of Condition 90 ex­
haust themselves and their dancing au­
dience with a show that is full of energy . 
At the same time , Irwin's lyrics confront 
social problems without sounding 
pretentious. 
------c·HRISTMA0�-------. 
IN JULY 
50% OFF 
CARDS • WRAP • POSTERS 
MUGS • CANDY • NAPKINS 
STATIONARY and 
. 
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
m1  
THE 
UNCOLN BOOK 
SHOP 
MON.-FRI. 1 2-5, SAT. 1(}4 
One block north of Old Main 
Sixth & Buchanan St. "WHERE THf BOOKS ARE" 
�OMEN'S HISTORY-INSTRUCTOR & SCHEDULE CHANGE 
Dr. Wendy Hamand will be joining the History staff. this fall 
. and will be teaching Women and Feminism In . the United 
States during the fall semester. The course, History 3903, 
has been rescheduled to 1 p .m.  Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 
Dr. Hamand was the first doctoral candidate at the University 
of Ill inois to choose the history of American women as one of 
her fields of specialization . 
Since this course has been rescheduled,  all students will 
have to enroll for it · during Registration Week, August 26 
through 30. Come to the History Department at Coleman 
Hall 224 for more information and advanced signup . 
Sumnier screen sizzles 
.with action-filled Max 
Mad Max Beyond the Thunderdome 
* * *  R I In the mad world qf "Mad Max ev ew: 
B e y o n d  t h e  T h u n d e r d o m e , "  
7 
, . .  
moviegoers will find a piece of futuristic 
art that should definitely satiate and 
satisfy summer desires for the bizarre . · · 
Becky Lawso n 
Surviving in the post-nuke-war 
world , is a mad bunch of characters led 
most ferociously by Tina Turner, as After going be�ond the Thunder-
Aunty Entity . dome , Max is found by a group of wild . 
Turner, sporting a blond, lion-like children who are awaiting the return of 
mane of hair, and wearing a hip dress of . their airplane pilot-turned-god leader 
chain mail which shows off her figure Captain Walker. I 
quite well , is the leader of a trading out- Led by a proud and beautiful 
post powered by pig offal. matriarch played by Helen Buday , the 
The pig-powered Bartertown has Its children mistake Max for their lost 
'energy' roots In the maniacal leader, and begin to recite the tale of 
Underworld-a glorified pig farm led by · their being. 
Master Blaster-a two-man. one- It Is a well-done narration by Buday, 
purpose creature which has Angelo and is quite capable of drawing up un­
Rossltto as the brain to Blaster Paul wanted emotions of fright of the future 
Larsson's brawn� among the audience. Buday ls a charm­
. The two make a grotesque ruler who. Ing asset to the film. 
· 
forces the mad Aunty to say over and . Madly forging ahead, the movie takes 
over again that real ruler of Bartertown· twists and turns down the wild path to 
Is Master Blaster. All this is accomplish· Its end . · 
ed by enforcing energy embargos on Never does It lose its audience. Its fast 
Turner's town. · pace and "never know what'll happen 
The beautiful blue-eyed Mad Max, · next" feeling ·keeps the audience's at­
played once again by Mel Gibson, tention right down until the end . ' 
figures Into the mad struggle between Mad Max Beyond the ThunderdoirJe 
Bartertow11 and the Underworld when exceeds Itself as a sequel and is different 
he Is persuaded to pick a fight with enough from the original Maxes to merit 
Master Blaster. Its own special place In adventure lovers 
From there, they go to the Thunder- mad little black books. 
dome, a post-apocalyptic circus ring In This movie is a must for adventurous 
which "two men enter, one. man cinema fans and I may be \,mderstating 
leaves. "  Max and the Blaster give the its quality by awarding It three stars . 
audience one of the best and _most "Thunderdome" is currently showing 
bizarre fights seen on the screen in quite at the Time theater in Mattoon . 
a while . 
TACO-N-TEQUILA NITE 
SPECIALTY TACOS 
99¢ MARGARITAS 
Thursdays 6:30- 9:00 
II) f I ti Restaurant  & Lounge m<� �C ()II§ 506 Lincoln • 345-2300 
T UT F THE RUT 
��?iocPsl��OVER TED ' s. 
of P.age One Tavern entertainment center) 
Thursday * * LADIES' NIGHT * * 
LADIES: 1}.z PRICE DRINK SPECIALS-Quest OJ " LERCH" 
SPECIAL CASH DRAWING FOR LADIES � .. 
$15 0Nwlng at 10:00 • $15 DNwlng at 1 1:00 
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN 
clOWds .,.,,'r bill � ., ellMcN ol � .,.  QtNt 
.. , 
1 
j 
< 
4--1 
- ... 
8 July 1 5, t 985 ' 
Thursday' s 
TV 
4."00 p.m. 
3-Hart to tWt 
9-leeve It to Beaver 
1 o-uttle tb.-9 on the 
Pr*'9 
1 2-se.ne SINet 
1 5-1  lllppy Deya 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dremn of Jeslnle 
4:GI p.m. 
5-8rady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Deya 
9, 1 s-Laveme a Sh111ey 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
4:U p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5--JeoplWyl 
3-Newacope 
9-Good Times 
1 0, 1 7-People's Court 
1 2-Readlng Rainbow 
38-$1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith ' 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa 
Digest 
Phlladelphla 
7:00 p.nL 
2, 1 5-Coeby  Show 
3, 1 o-Magnwn, P.I. 
9--Movle: "The v .. of Uvtng 
Dangerously ... (1 982) Peter 
Weir's acc:ow1t of a jcunllllat 
(Mel Glbeon) caught up In the 
. polltlclll turmol of 1 965 ln­
doneala. Blly: Linda Hunt 
(Beat Supporting Actreaa). 
JIU: Sigourney Weaver. 
1 2-llllnola Preas 
1 7  ,36-Movle: Barbara 
Streisand and Ryan O'Neal 
aper In ''The Main Event," a 
1 979 farce about a bankrupt 
coametica executive whose 
only 8888t la an out-of· 
condition boxer. . 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Famlly Ties 
1 2-lnnovation 
1:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Cheera 
3, 1 Q-Slmon a Simon 
. 1 2-Jacquea Cousteau 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night  Court 
1:00 p.m. 
3-MASH 
1 0, 1 7-Entertlllument Tonight 
1 2-l.elenlght America 
38--Nlgl ....  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3,38-Hawllll five.() 
1 <>-New Av8ngera 
1 7-Nghlllne 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-Movle: ''The Woman Hun­
ter." ( 1 972) Made-for·TV 
suapenae yam about a ·  
aoclallte'a Involvement with an 
International thief. Fiimed In 
Acapulco. Barbara Eden, 
Stuart Whitman. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 7-Barney Miller 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-Newa 
38-Jlmmy Swaggart 
1 2:10 a.m. 
1 o-Movle: "The Double 
Man" ( 1 967) atss Yul Bryn· 
ner as a CIA agent In Auatrla 
lnveatlgating the death of .hla 
son In a *Ing accident. Gina: 
• 9-Archle Bunker's Place 
1 2-Nghtly Bualneaa Report 
38-Let's Make a Delli 
2, 1 5-HI Street Blues 
3, 1 G-Knota Landing 
9-Newa 
Britt Ekland. Wheatley: Clive 
Revlll. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2,3-Newa 5:U p.m. 
5-Green Acres 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa 
9-Prlvate Benjernln 
1 2  MacNell , Lehrer 
Newahou" 
38-F.-nlly Feud 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortooe 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Soap 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Three'a Company 
38-Sanford and Son 
l:U p.m. 
5-Baaeball: Atlanta at 
ACROSS 
I Generally 
regarded 
8 Musical form 
15 Issue 
II Account 
17 Balearic island 
IS School at 
"Annapolis 
11 "- pro 
nobis" 
2t Draws back 
22 French article 
23 City on the 
Danube . 
24 "- tu," 
Verdi aria 
25 Lake Balkhash 
feeder 
21 Moral code 
2t Large quantity 
30 Stone pillar 
32 Perform again 
34 Rome's St. 
John -
31 Queenly 
Spanish name 
37 Sleep phenom. 
38 Autocrats 
42 Ready 
41 Diminish 
47 Average 
41 Union unit 
50 TV network 
51 River in Devon · 
52 Germ cells 
53 Liq. measures 
54 Library 
procedure 
58 Tennis term 
51 Members of a 
pride 
11 Analgesic 
13 Descendant of 
Esau 
14 Celestial 
gateman 
85 Stripper 
1 2-Myateryl 
1 7  ,38-20/20 
1:20 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Stunts." ( 1 977) 
Murder' atalka a movie com­
pany fllmlng a police 
melodrama In this action yam . 
Robert Forster, Fiona Lewis. 
Patti: Joanna Casaldy. Dave: 
Darrell Fetty . . 
1:30 p.m. 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cuba at 
San Diego 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twlllght Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonlght -
M Toadies 
DOWN 
I This hits the 
spots 
2 Kin of a  
sheikdom 
3 Flair 
4 Nllmero -
5 Salts 
11 Divest, as of 
pests 
12 Cezanne had 
one 
13 Clam's plate 
14 Heavenly 
21 Wrath 
27 All thumbs 
28 Hiawatha's 
craft 
9-Movle: "Don't Bother to 
Knock."  ( 1 952) Uneven but 
lnter98ting suapenae tale 
about a psychotic baby altter 
(Msllyn Monroe). Riehard 
Wldmar1<, Anne Bancroft (her 
fllm bow). 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Friday 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Soap 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Three'a Company 
41 He wrote 
"Astrophel" 
42 Laundry verb 
43 Altar boy 
44 Glutton 
45 Some beetles 
48 What the king 
of diamonds 
has 
I Engrave 
7 "Mommie 
30 Lennon's "­
and Glass" 
54 Victoria's 
physician 
55 Diminutive 
suffix -,." C .  
Crawford book 
8 Pertaining to 
the skull 
I Shucks ! 
II Shamrocks' 
cousins 
31 Allegro, e.g. 
33 Kind of bird or 
call 
35 Travel abbr. 
38 Spotted 
3t Hit song in 1953 
41 W.W.l poet 
2 4 I I 1 
' 
ta  
17  
11  
IS 
51 This precedes 
bell um 
57 Canter 
IO Labor org. 
12 Blue Hen St. 
10 . 11 ti 13 t4 
See page 9 for answers 
Crossword 
38-Sanford and _,, 
l:U p.in. 
5-All In the F.-nlly 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Beaebell Pregame 
3, 1 o-Dukea of Hazzard 
9-Movle: ''The Death of 
Oc..-. View Park. "  (1 979) 
TV-movie about an lnex· 
pllcable run of bad luck that 
hlta a aeaalde snuaement 
park after a hurricane. Mike 
Connons. Mstln Landau. Paula: Caroline McWllllema. 
1 2-Waahlngton Week In 
Review 
1 7,38-Webater 
7:05 p.m. 
5-"The Kid with the Broken 
Halo."  ( 1 982) Gary Coleman 
as a mischievous angel who 
must prove he's fit for 
Heaven . Robert Guillaume, 
Ray Walston, June Allyson. 
7:1 5 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Chlcago Cuba at Loa 
Angeles 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7  ,3&-Comedy Factory 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Chlefa 
1 2-Blood Feud 
1 7  ,36-Movle: Nell Simon's 
"California SUlte" ( 1 978), set 
In a swank Beverly Hila hotel, 
juggles four aepsate atoriea, 
one of them concerning a ner­
vous Academy Awero 
nominee (Maggie Smith, who 
won a supporting Actress 
Oscar). Michael C&ine , Jane 
Fonda, Alan Aldo, Walter Mat· 
thau, Elaine May, Bill Cosby .. 
Richard Pryor. 
1:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1:05 p.m. 
5-"Perfect Friday." ( 1 970) 
Styllah, adult film about an 
unlikely trio who stage a bank 
caper In London. Britt: Ursula 
Andress. Graham: Stanley 
Baker. Nicholas: David War· 
ner. 
1:30 p.m. 
9'-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-Newa 
9,38-Twlllght Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
1 0, 1 7-Entertalr.ment Tonight 
1 2-latenlght America 
38-Boxlng . 
1 1 :00 p.m • .  
3-Movle: "One of Our Own ." 
( t975) Piiot f?" the "Doctor's 
Hoapltal" aeries, with George 
Peppsd aa a l'l9U'08Uf'geon 
facing runeroua medical 
crtaea. Zohra LMnpert . Dr. 
Moresby: Wllan Daniela. . 
c.ole: Louiae Sorel. 
1 <>-Movie: Bette Mldler la 
electrlfylng aa ''The � . . . 
1960a rock singer who besa 
more then a paaatng ,....,,. 
blance to Jails Joplin . Merk 
Rydell directed the 1 979 flm. 
1 7-."4ightlll • 
1 1 :GI p.a. 
5--Nght Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Frlday Night Vldeoe 
9-Movle: ''The 'W8'f We 
Were." ( 1 973) Blrbra 
Str•l•ld and Robert Redford 
In a love story that rmigea 
from • 1 Q37 college campus 
to Hollywood cUlng the 
1 9509' blacldlatlng. 
1 7-Bamey Miier 
38-Nghtllne 
Midnight 
17-Newa 
38-Jrnmy Swagga1 
1 2:30 a.m. 
38-Fame 
Report .,.. lmmedl8tely at 511·211 2. A 
wlli appear In the next edition. Un .... 
c.nnot be reeponalble for an Incorrect ed an. 
lnHrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prftloua day. 
aServices Offered 
TYPING. Undergraduate 
papers (5-1 6 pagea) only. 
345-7981 after 5. 
________ 8131 
Profeaalonal reaume 
�: Typeaet or typewrtt. 
i.n, quality papers, big aelec­
tlon, . excellent aervlce. PAT· 
TON QUll< PRWT Weet Park 
Plaza, 346-8331 . 
_______ _,811 3  
TYPING: Fast service , 
depeildable. s 1 per page. 
Proofreading $2 per page. Cal 
Jim: 345-4473 after 4:30. 
_______ __ __,.. __ 7/25 
NEED TYPING? $1 .00 pg. , 
papers, lettsa, theala-.call 
345-9225. 
________ 811 3  
· It Help Wanted 
GOVE R N M ENT J O B S .  
s 1 5,000-$50,000/yr. posalb­
le. All occupations. Call 605· · 
687·6000 Ext. R-9997 to find 
out how. 
________ 8/ 1 3 
Female graduate student to 
llve In sorority house as 
housemother. Free room, par· 
tlal board. Call Pat 345-7868. 
�-------�00 
Kitchen help, 
preclated. Flexible 
Call 348-8343. Alk for 
or Pat. 
Do you have a 35mm 
and the basic 
photography? We 
photographers for 
Semester. Muat be 
work weekends and 
ceaa to a car . Call for 
formation The Great 
Picture Company, 1 
0999. 
Official Notices 
Offlcl•I Notices •r• pmld tor through the Office ol 
University Rel•tlona, OuHtlona concerning notlc• 
should be directed to that office. 
NDSL Borrowers 
H you do not plan tO be at 
least a half·tlme student at EIU 
next Semester, · you must 
report to the Loan Collection 
Office In Old Main for an exit in· 
tervlew before the end of sum­
mer 1 985 Semester. 
Call 58 1 -37 1 5 for an ap­
pointment. 
Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist 
Uncl•r Record• 
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such depart· 
ments are Textbook Rental 
Service, Booth Library, Athletic 
Department, . Financial Aids, 
C h e m i stry De part m e n t ,  
Security, Housing, etc. ,  will be 
marked unclear. Each student 
should check with all depart­
ments to clear all obligations 
prior to semester or ·summer 
term breaks and/or leaving the 
University permanently. Tran­
scripts of the academic record 
of any student with an unclear 
record will be withheld and not 
sent to any one or any place. H 
the obligation is extremely 
serious or prrlonged, It may 
result In a complete hold on a 
studenra record which in­
cludes withholding grade 
reports and precludes read­
mission, registration , or 
graduation. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Graduation Requirements 
Deadline 
· ·  
For a student to be con­
aldered a SUmmer Term 1 985 
graduate ALL graduation 
requirements nust be met by 
4:30 p.m. on Friday, August· 
23, 1 965. Thia means that any 
removals of lncompletea , 
changea of grades, or offlclal 
tranacrlpta of 8Clldemlc work . 
from other Ntltutlona MUST 
reach Records Office by that 
date. If al r8qlkements .. not 
met, the Student ahoukl � 
ply . for graduation for Fall 
Semester 1 985 no later then 
Friday, September 6, 1 985. 
James E. Martin 
Reglatrw 
Corr•po11de11ce 
eou ..... 
proved In Records Office 
to enrolling for the 
Students should ask to 
Conley or Mr. Martin to 
taking wor1< by 
dence. 
RNpplic.tlon For 
Graduation 
Any student who has 
for graduation for a 
semester or summer 
then finda that he/she 
graduated either a 
summer term earlier « 
MUST reapply for 
the Records Office. 
no additional charge for 
plying. Reapplication 
accomplished no later 
published deadline of the 
aemeater or summer 
when he/she planl 
graduate. For Fall 
1 985 .the deadline ii 
September 6, 1 985. 
Jamel E. 
Students who plan to take · .. 
any work by correspondence I 
MUST have that counie ap- · 
Thursday's 
Classified ads Report errors lmmedlately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wlll appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responslble for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. · 
For Rent t• For Rent ti For Rent �� ... ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 0 I Lost/Found 
looking for someone 
in Champaign and 
to E. 1 .U .  dally for 
off picture orders to 
and sororities. Call 
Information The Great 
· Picture Company, 1 • 
________ 8/8 
Wanted 
e male grad student 
room in owner-occupied 
; d es i r e  k i t c h e n  
and close-campus 
. 58 1 -228 1 (After 
p.m.) 
______ _7/25 
Roommates 
For Rent 
private rooms . Share 
and bath with 2 other 
. $1 50. Call 345-
00 .,,�.
-
AN
-0,.....,...H�OU:-:..,-::SE=:=-S
-
. C=:-lose 
pus . Rental office 
at 1 4 1 2  4th Street . 
AL SERVICES 345· 
.... ..,....--::--.,....-.,....--·8/1 3  large 3 bedroom fur· 
apt. , Iv. rm . ,  dining r,., 
/!Xyer. Three people 
Near square $360. Call 
7 1 7 1 . 
-------�00 
Large 2 bedroom furnished 
apt. for up to 4 people. Near 
campus . $360. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
00 
-HOU-::-:-:-S".:"'.E::-:-AN:-'.'D�A-=-PA":"'.R=::TM:::-:-:Eo:-:NTS 
FOR RENT 2-6 persons . Fur­
nished ; utilities paid; 1 0 month 
lease. No pets. 348-8779. 
--::--::-:--:----:-�00 1 , 2,3 bedroom apts. Fur-
nished. Call 345-7 1  71 . 
....,...,-.,....--.,----,----00 Need one female roommate 
to share a house with three 
girls for the 1 985-86 school 
year . Call 345-31 48 after 8 
p . m .  
________ .8/ 1 3 
Renting 1 985-86 school 
year. Nice 2 & 3 bedroom, fur­
nished houses . Call 345-31 48 
after 8 p.m.  
________ 8/ 1 3  
Mobile Home Lots FOR 
RENT 345- 3 1 79. 
-----,-- -.,...8/ 1 3  Mini storage for rent sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 30. Phone 
348- 7746. 
_________ oo 
Two bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartment for two 
or three persons. Carlyle Apar­
tments 1 308 1 8th Street. Call 
348- 7746. 
_________ oo 
Fall one-bedroom apartment. 
Electric heat and air­
conditioning. Carlyle Apart­
ments 94 7 4th Street Phone 
348-7746. 
-----,-----:--00 
Room for two in private 
residential area . Air con­
ditioned , bunk beds , cleaning 
woman, cooking and laundry 
p r i v i l e g e s  a n d  p i a n o . 
$ 1 50/month. Call 345-6692 , 
ask for Marion. 
________ 7/25 
LJMITED--Semester leases 
available for seniors. Call 
Regency Apartments 345-
9 1 05 M-F 9 to 5,  Sat . 1 0-4,  
Sun . 1 2·4.  
----------,-81 1 3  2 bedroom house, close to 
campus available Aug . 1 5 . 
Lease & deposit required. No 
Pets 345·9462 . 
________ 7/25 
Two .and Three bedroom un­
furnished houses for rent near 
campus . Call 348-8770. 
7130 -T=-w
_
o_3_B--:R:---hou,--
-
ses. One 
larger and closer to campus. 
$480 and $345. 345-2945 
after 4. 
________ 7/30 
Puzzle Answers 
ired of 
partment�1,1�.....,,., 
unting? � ,� 
�� ,...;..;..;,, , . 
Well Hunt no more -
P.inetree • Li ncolnwood 
Two bedroom mobile homes 
furnished and unfurnished, 
water, garbage and cable T.V. 
included in rent. $ 1 65. 345· 
4508. 
------.,....- .,818 Subleasor Wanted: One 
bedroom apartment for Spring 
Semester only. Call Marty at 
348-583 1 . 
-------:,..,-::-8/ 1 3 House 3 people, $93 each . 
Call leave name and number 
348-07 1 5. 
7/30 
-Cole,,.....,-man-""'-Sei:-7.".tsi-:-.nger----=Apart-
ments 1 61 1  9th St. 1 block 
East of Old Main . Completely 
furnished, heat-garbage pickup 
furnished. Fall/spring vacancy. 
1 boy needed to complete a 4-
unit apartment, 1 girl needed to 
complete a 3-unit apartment. 
Ca11 345- 7 1 36. 
"""'.""'.-:--:--:---:---:---;--�5 Unfurnished Apartments , 
one, two, or three bedrooms. 
One year tease. 345-6544 or 
345-223 1 . 
8/8 _
M
_
C
_
A
-
RT
_
H
_
U..,,R __ M
_
A
-
NO"'"R::--:-A-=-PAR· 
TMENTS. 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments, 1 year lease. 345-
6544 or 345-223 1 . 
-------:--8/8 1 bedroom furnished apts . 
75 1 6th St. Water, garbage 
paid. Call 348·8 1 46 ask for 
Hank. 
________ 9/6 
One - two bedroom apart­
ment, water and trash fur­
nished. · One - two bedroom 
house . Call  345-945 1 
anytime. 
________ 8/8 
2 bedroom aper.tment, fur­
nished. Lease and deposit. 
Call 345-9606. 
------,...-,,-81 1 Campus area 3 bedroom 
apartments for 3. 1 o month 
lease, $390/mo .. all utilities in­
cluded. Faculty apartments 
from $2 1 Olmo. 345-2737. 
------�-8/8 
1 BR apartment. Water, 
trast), some gas paid. 345-
2945 after 4. 
________ 7/30 
� .. �____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Miller Truck Driver shirts 
$2 1 . 00-Call Jean 466· 
20 1 0. 
________ .8/ 1 3  
1 978 280Z, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, air , 5-speed, very 
clean, $3795. 345- 1 646 after 
1 0  pm or ask for Tom Kee at 
Theatre Arts Office. 
________ .8/8 
1 978 Honda Hawk-�00 , 
3500 miles, backrest, mags , 
windshield, case guards , 
more! Like new!  $950 or best. 
Call 345-5850. 
________ 8/ 1 
RED GIRL'S BIKE. $20. Call 
345- 1 024. 
________ 7/25 
1 978 BUICK REGAL. 2-door 
GOOD CO N D .  $ 1 , 2 5 0 .  
NEGOTIABLE. Call 345- 1 024. 
________ 7/25 
IRISH SETTER PUP, male 4 
months old. Has shots. $25 . 
348-8296. 
________ 7/25 
•School y-r l.lld1v1dual  lea•• 
• V e nable rent level.o to 1u1t 
your need• 
• Lower utilibe1 
•Laundry lacwh•• 
in each buildui.9 
� C\Uy 
ffie cp�tigi()l(S 
�ilJe ult CR��cy 
BLOOM COUNTY 
•new1paper 
nand1 
...... -----------------. 
have found the solution. �·-�" --....;;.._..11.....1.� -----
Apartments starting as low 
as $ 1 1 Of month 
9 month individual leases 
Privacy-Apts. that feature 
your own bedroom 
Office: 9 1 6 Woodlawn 
345-2520/345-2363 
{between 8-5) 
MJ •• NONE 
50 Ff/I(. 
\ 
FOR SALE: Slingerland 
Snare Drum with <:ase , stand, 
and Silencer pad. Good con­
dition. $ 1 00 . .  Call 1 ·61 8·547· 
7701 . 
________ 7/30 
'84 Suzuki GS 650 L. Great 
condition, 1 000 miles. Must 
sell due to relocation. $ 1 800 
or best offer. Call 345-5420. 
________7/25 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
LOST: 1 4K gold bracelet 
between Marty's and Regen­
cy. Call 345- 1 284. 
7 I 3 0 <J Announcemenrs 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285. 
81 1 3 -
H=ELP-,-
-
U,_S_S,_T
_
A
_
R
_
T
_
OUR 
--"'---------00 FAMILY .  Happily . married 
0 
!I Lost/Found 
FOUND :  On stage at McAfee 
Gym, three keys on two rings 
with leather. Call Janitor office 
58 1 -2 1 1 9 . 
--=-----___,.-7125 LOST: Nondescript keyring 
with plain chain and four keys . 
If found, return to Eastern 
News , �zzard Bldg . 
7/30 -
L,..,os=-=T:-: ""'E=1u,...,......,s=-:-tu
-
d-:-e
-
nt,-.,..1 .  D. If 
found, please call Melissa Et­
chison at 235- 6 1 98! ! 
________ 7/30 
LOST: Set of keys on leather 
Mazda Comer Datsun key 
chain, If found call 345-4654 . 
________7/30 
couple wants to adopt. We wHI 
give your child security and a 
warm family life with loving 
parents, grandparents and 
great-grandparents. Call our 
lawyer at: 3 1 2-782-2546 . 
________,81 1 3  
BREAK DANCERS wanted 
for contest at J ewet t 
Homecoming Saturday, July 
27.  For details, contact Connie 
Hall , 849-3636. 
________ 7/25 
The United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship of Charleston is 
holding a car wash on Satur­
day, July 27 from 8 a.m.  to 4 
p . m .  The car wash is located at 
the Old Main Marathon, on the 
comer of sixth and Lincoln. 
Cost is $2.00.  
________ 7/25 ���Fl 
ED O F  YOUR ROOMMATE? 
HAVE YOUR OWN 
�· PRIVATE ROOM! 2 
' 126 (Tl ST� 3 �· !PAITMINT8 � � fea tures j 
• 1 0  month lease • Newly remodled · J>;,, 
• Energy efficient apartments � lower uti l ities • Com pletely � 
• 24 hou r furnished 
Emergency • Ample off-street 
maintenance parking 
� Cal l  TODAY for an appointment 2 
C Office: 720 4th St. Apt. 1 5 
e Phone: 348-8960 ' � � � ��� 
Shopping for bargains· '? 
F ind them in  the classifieds! 
by Berke Breathed 
NONE 'cur H� 
Blt£AT11 . •  COf/t.P 
KIU. A Pk'7 /IT 
FIFTY ff€- ­
\ 
.. 
ummer Eastern N 
Malfunctions�-------�----from page 1 
from Mississippi. they were still · hopeful he would 
join them. 
· "As of Monday we had here only five of our draft 
picks. But by our first practice 1 1  -of our picks were 
here, which is a very good sigti," Menchel said. 
Another spokesman, Greg Gladysiewski, said as of 
Tuesday only 18  of 28 first-round draft choices had 
been signed. 
"We are not the only team experiencing these 
problems," he said. "But it .is very unlikely tha'l he 
will not sign because he will have to sit out the whole . 
year before joining the next year's draft pool. I don't 
ever remember .that happening before and it probably 
won't be the case in this situation either," 
Gladysiewski added. · 
Both inen said for now, however, the team would 
just concentrate on the "bodies they have available, 
working on fundamentals and keeping the team 
healthy. " 
The · Cardinals also signed free-age t Patrick 
Chura, 21,  a place kicker from Notre Dame Univer-
sity Tuesday evening. 
· 
Chura said he was signed for SS0,000 for his first 
year with a SS,000 bonus if he makes the club, and in-
centives if he makes any kicks. 
. 
Chura was offered a contract in May alter a Car­
dinal mini-camp but could not sign until he had 
finished school. He graduated two weeks ago. 
Chura was a back up-kicker for the Fighting Irish 
making only one appearance last year ip a game 
against Colorado, John Heisler, assistant director of 
sports information at Notre Dame, said. 
Schools _______from page 1 2  
years and wants to try the independent ranks. Goldring said Indiana State would "like to attempt 
"We haven't given independence a shot, and we to schedule !lig name opponents" and "play more 
want to give it an honest effort. It hasn't seemed to games in the Indianapolis Hoosier Donie."  
hurt Notre Dame and we w�t to see what happens,'' He also said they would like to "wait and see how 
he said. the league develops" and how college football and 
· Oldham also noted that Western Kentucky has a scholarships develop across the nation. 
· 
competitive schedule with teams nearby, leaving the ' 'At this time we've elected not to join,'' Goldring 
school with no need to join a new conference. said, noting, however, that it is not altogether an im-
, "We're economically smart and we're in a com- . · possibility. 
petitive league;'' he said. Goldring said that the new conference has a 
Bill Goldring, assistant athletic director at Indiana "possibility of being the power league (I-A ) in the 
State, said Indiana State is in a "wait and see" midwest." 
position. 
· 
_ The new conference remains unn med, but 
In a phone interview Wednesday, he- said Indiana Eastern Athletic Director R.C. Johnson would like it 
State decided not to join the conference because of to be The Gateway Conference . "Our choice is 
three main reasons. Gateway Conference," he said. 
"He made a 21-yard field goal and an extra 
during that game in which we won SS to 14," H · 
said. 
"It came down to a numbers situation," he 
"He was asked to come back to play here but he · 
up the situation and decided to graduate and 
other opportunities." · 
Chura said his main competition will come f 
nine-year veteran Neil O'Donoghue. 
"I've seen him play and I know he's tough," 
said. "I'm anxious to see him here so that I can c 
pare myself and see what I have to work for. But 
now, my goal is just to survive the cuts and make 
team." 
IM ____ from page 
by hitting the cycle; while Matt Gerber, playing 
center, hit a three-run home run in the top of 
seventh inning to insure the victory for The Team. 
In the other games, Mast.er Batters kept on 
ning by edging out the 3-2 Sacrifice Flies by a sco 
11-10; and Blazing Riceballs, who are 3-3 , dei 
the 2-3 Graduates by a score of 1 2-8. Dynasty 
their game by a forfeit over the Question Marks. 
Action is also continuing in the double-elimina · 
tennis tournament. 
In the loser's bracket, Pete Dowling continues 
roll as he defeated Kenneth Gun ville by a score o 
4, 6-3 . . 
In the other match, Ron Pemble won by a fon 
over Brian Landis. Pemble will now play 
Palmer, with the winner going on to play in 
championship game, while Landis will meet Sh 
Cox in the loser's bracket. The winner of the Lan 
Cox match will play Dowling. 
r-----�-_.,- - , -----------r----------, -----� --------------....,.-"""'llllr---�
- !  $1 .69 J $1 .69 $1 .69 C����JJ8�J�G I . 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE 2-PIECE 
1 MEAL 1 MEAL MEAL I 2 plecee ol chicken (Ortginll Recipe or ·· I 2 p1ecee ol chk:ken (� Recipe or 2 plecee ol chk:ken (Ortginll Recipe or Friday & Satu rday 9:00-1 :00 
I Ex1rll Crllpy) • 1 lndMcMI -vtnv of I Ex1rll Crtepy) • 1 lndMdulll � ol Ex1rll Crllpy) • 1 lnclYklulll .-vtng o1 - potatoee - WfN'I • lreell- - potatoee - WfN'I • ,,.... - polalO.. - WfN'I • ,,.... 1 .. .ci lluttermlk 8lecult for only s1 .89 I baked lluttermlk 111ecu11 for only s1 .8e bolked Butterm11t 81ecu1t 1or only s1 .89 I wMi Ihle coupon . . Umll one l*'lulge per' I wttll lhla coupon. Umll one l*'lulge per wttll lhle coupon. Umlt one l*'lulge per ' coupon, low coupons per cuetorn.-. I coupon, low coupons per cuatorn.-. coupon, low coupons per cua-. ,Good on combllmlo11 whlte/dmrk orders Good on combll•tto11 whlteldmrk orders Good on combination whlteldmrk ordera only. � - .. � I only. euetomer - .. � only. Cuetom« - .. � 
·1• ==5w. �<-� 11 =.-::=5•· ��� ===5•· �� Tii • .&"· Tii • t7 : 4' · Tii • t7 ! 4' 1 -.-.good i1 ' _,_ good � . i1 _,_ good � .  i1 
I only et KFC ..t...ov. • � I onlj et KFC ..&..� � only et KFC .... � � -• In � C»v. -. in � -. in � · I c11er1e11on. I c ....... ton. . · . c ....... ton. 
� - - - - - - - - - - -L. - - - - - - - - - - - � - -- - - - - - - - -111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 - -
• COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY • 
II <Not valid Friday & saturdayl II 
i A Large (16") i 
! Sausage Pi�m ! -
- -
• PLUS • - -! A Z  Liter of Pepsi I 
i $650 i - -- Good on Carry-Out / Del ivery Only Sunday thru Thursday • Offer expires Aug. 22 / 85. -- -
II Stretch It At II 
.i(------------
909 18th St. 
Charleston 
548-751 5 
81 5 Broadway 
Mattoon 
254-6442 
I Free Delivery 
--
II -
I ---
II - Wlthln OUr DellYery Area 
l.i;�iiiiii.iiiiiiT.�I 
* NO COVER . *  
.-J �I t•() � Restaurant & Lounge ll<f?lll f?C I fl� 506 Lincoln • 345-2300 
. 
�" . 
. \· 
.; ! t! 
-- � . _JI 
1/2 OFF 
\ 
� ai r  Benders i s  offeri ng  lh off on  a cut to a l l  fi rst 
t ime c l ients with th is ad . 
Men's Cuts reg . 9 .00 now 4.50 · 
Expires 9/10/85 
' ' .,��-----------------. 
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1::::::::::===== ·00 L LAR DAV S�:;:::==· === 
Downtown 
Charleston 
riday & Saturday 
The COUNTRY & WBITBBN STOBB 
. featuri ng HANDCRAFTED 
WOOD & LEATHER ITEMS 
Located on South Side of Square 
20% off 
ALL SHELF UNITS · (in stock) 
1 0% off ALL MOCCASINS 
(in stock) 
STRAW HATS reg . $5°0 
NOW $3°0 
EXQUISITE BAGS· N '  BEL TS 
.HANDWOVEN DESIGNS FROM 
GUATEMALA 
Buy NOW while SELECTION is BEST 
Nf INl.SHED _ UN INISHED 
PRICES STARTING 
AT $1 .99 to $29.95 
on Charleston Square r:ac::::ac ::HM:IC:IC H::::HOllC:ICT==>lj-rac::::u L==>IYllC:.- G==>!Ollc:::IC L==>IDIX::::IC e�unc:::"v�snc:::-r :::XMil 
U from Towne Square Jewelers 
n ALL 1 '4K GOLD CHAINS & BRACELETS U SPECIALLY PRICED 
n BRACELETS from only $999(7" )  U CHAINS starting at $1799( 1 6") .. . n 
SolidRope chains from only $9995 ( 1 6") U 
. BEST GOLD PRICES on 
QUALITY 1 4K GOLD 
n '-( ('wn�_JC::::. l 'alt-t1- SALE limited to U �, (._,) t r � in stock merchandise 
TILL 5 : 30 
' l oPEN wEEKoAvs Jewel�r..s so HU RRY ! . 
�=============; 14(7 :30 ;:rioN�A .. � .. s) N .. "! .. �o�nn-er of}14he Sq .. -.. uare : ... 348�14834�n:C ----�a•11•11 n•=• H •11 W�HU.-ia' -· "-· . . . . . . . "-· . . -· .... . fl 
DOLLAR DA VS ! 
FRI-SAT O NLY 
LEE JEANS 
$1 7.28 
SPORT 
COATS 
$69 
KNIT SHIRTS · ,  
$1 2.88 
SUIT SALE 
$97 u p  
·WEMBLEN TIE­
$1 .00 with Suit 
SU M M ER 
WALK SHORTS SLAX 1.· $1 2.88 20 % OFF I 
SHAFER'S 
Oowniown Chorl.5ton - Us• Your Visa or Mostercard 
DOWNTOWN 
VARI ETY and G I FT SHOP 
featuring . . .  
Living room furniture, 
glassware, appl iances, 
AND MUCH MORE! ! !  
Everything Reasonably Priced 
to help you furnish your Apartment 
r.-------- � --------�����---- . 
I 
I 
!. 
OCATED ON NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
I NYART'S 
UPTOWN 
CHARLESTON 
c .. 
THURSDAY 
Dollar Days sArii�g�� 
Super Shoe Clearance 
MEN'S RACK Dress & Casual Shoes 
OFF 
Ath letic 
LADIES' 3 RACKS Dress & Casual 
I ncluding year round .colors­
O pen & closed styles 
CHILDREN'S All Summer Sandals 
ALL Summer HANDBAGS 
ALL Ladies panty_hose & tights 
All  Men's Al l  GOLF 
close-outs & ladies Shoes NOW 
men's - women's Adidas - Etonic 20-37%off 
leather & canvas Ath letics Dexter - Etonic 
40%0FF 20%oFF Men's - Ladies . 
INV- ART'S SHOE STORE . North Side of Square 
' 
SChools give reasons for not ·join ing new conferenc 
by David Brown and Becky Lawson the meeting concerning the new conference, ' '  Karnes 
The newly formed football conference that Eastern said. "The meeting was called when everyone was 
will be participating in did not get three of its out of town." 
Missouri Valley Conference, two schools don' 
football programs and two other schools 
our class. That leaves four schools . "  
prospective members for several differen reasons. Consequently, Drake wasn't represented at the 
Drake, Western Kentucky, and Indiana State, who meeting. 
· 
had considered joining the conference, declined in- At the same time, Drake was in the process of 
vitations to join Southern Illinois-Carbondale, changing school presidents . The school president · is 
Illinois State, Western Illinois, Southwest Missouri, one of the people that has to approve whether or not 
Northern Iowa, and Eastern in buildin . a new con- to join a conference. 
"I personally would lean towards joining 
conf er�nce for severa! reasons. Scheduling is 
advance and it also adds spice to things. Co 
for the championship and having players com 
honors adds to school spirit ,"  Karnes said. 
ference. "We will consider joining in the future, " Karnes 
Bob Karnes, Drake's athletic director, said he said. "People will have to be informed though. The 
would have liked to have his school j oiin the newly president, athletic council , and the senate all have to 
formed conference. , approve such a move, and during the summer most 
However, Drake had problems attending the · of these people are gone . "  
Another serious snag i n  Drake' s  j oining t 
football conference is that its faculty recently 
to drop the football program at the school-a 
which is not final, however. 
meetings concerning the conference' s  formation. " I  personally would like to see us in the new con-
Western Kentucky athletic director John 0 
said his school has been in a conference for the 
(See SCHOOLS, page 1 0) 
"For one thing, a very short notice •as given for ference, "  Karnes · said . "Of the eight teams in the 
Malfunc�ions m�r Cardinal train ing camp . 
St. Louis Football Cardinals' def�nsive back Lonnie Young goes for the 
tackle of Billy Davis (25) Tuesday,: �fternoon at the soccer field during a 
training camp drill . (News photo by Larrry Peterson) . , . I  
i 
by Lois Rodl";ick 
The Cardinals' first practice got off 
to a smooth start after a rough night . 
During their first night in Steven­
son Tower, the Cardinals' were called 
out of bed twice for fire alarms . 
The first call was at 12 :43 a.m. and 
the second call was at 2:05 a.m. Both 
calls were answered by the Charleston . 
Fire Department and attributed to 
' 'apparent electrical malfunctions . ' '  
Fire Chief Les Hickenbottom said 
the system in Stevenson is very sen­
sitive and that the false alarms may 
have been set off because of all the 
dust in the air caused by the work 
done to prepare Stevenson for the 
Cardinals' arrival . 
The Cardinals' had a perfect day 
for their first practice which went 
very well with only one minor injury. 
Dan Ralph, a second-year defen­
sive tackle sustained a lower back in­
jury during practice. Ralph, 24, from 
Oregon, missed the second day prac­
tice as a precautionary measure 
Trainer John Omohundro said. 
"This is a day-to-day situation as 
for how long he'll be out . You never 
know how long a back will be sore , "  
h e  said. 
" Right now Ralph is receiving heat 
Weekend rac s feature former winners 
by Diana Winson 
Quite a few runners wjll be panting 
after Saturday's Panther Pant and 
Short Pant. 
· 
The 20th annual Panther Pant, a 
1 2 Yz -mile road race, will llegin at 7 
a.m. Saturday, said Thomas Woodall, 
physical education instructor and 
director of Eastern' s  Adult Fitness 
Program. ' 
Takin� place concurrently will be the 
3rd annual Short Pant, a four-mile 
race designed for people who may not 
be at the level of fitness required for 
running in the regular Pant, Woodall 
said. 
Both races will begin on Fourth 
Street , about Y4 -mile south of the 
finish line, which is near Taylor Hall, .  
he said. 
Woodall said that close to 1 00  
peop.le are entered i n  both events, 
noting that entrants must check in by 6 
a.m Saturday at Lantz Gymnasium in 
or..ler to be allowed to race. The entry 
fee is $6. 
De"ending champion John Mciner­
ney • .. be running again this year, 
Woodat1 said. 
Mcinerney, a former Eastern All­
American in track, won last year's  
Pant in  a time of  1 :07 .07 .  
: The course record, 1 :01 . 50,  was set 
by Joe Scheeran, another former 
Eastern All-American, in 1 980. 
' 'The pre-race favorite has to be 
Mike Larson, "  Woodall said. 
Larson, 3 1 ,  who was an Eastern All­
American in both track and cross 
country, won the 5 ,000-meter run. :at 
last week's  Prairie State Games ancl a 
10,000-meter run in St . Louis earlier in 
July, he continued. 
Larson also won last year's  Short 
. Pant, Woodall noted. 
Another contender for the Pant is 
Nick Whiteside, a 1 985 graduate and · 
standout on Eastern's cross country 
earn, Woodall said . 
Whiteside, 23 , has won seven of his 
last eight races , including the 
Charleston Sesquicentennial five-mile 
race held July 4th. · 
· 
"Normally, we don't  have too many 
women" in the Panther Pant , Woodall 
said, adding that the race coordinators 
stress the importance of being able to 
average 7 Yi minutes per mile in the 
race. 
Some women do enter the Pant, but 
most opt for the Short Pant, Woodall 
said, along with others who would 
rather not face the demanding, hilly 
course of the regular Pant. 
Because Larson is running in the 
Pant, the Short Pant is "up for grabs" 
as far as the men's championship, 
Woodall said. 
Last year' s  women's  champion, 
Molly Jackson, a senior at Charleston 
High School, enters Saturday's  race 
with a time of 24:22, Woodall said. 
Other area entrants include Eastern 
zoology instructor Max Chapman, 
English instructor John Kilgore and 
women's track coach Dan Lowery. 
Woodall said the key to winning the 
Panther Pant, aside from conquering 
the heat and humidity and the demands 
of the course, is "being older. "  
" I  don't think we've had many win­
ners who were less than 22 years of 
age, " Woodall said, adding that the 
"more mature runners who are both 
mentally and physically well-trained' '  
usually fare better in the Pant. . I 
o1BAl£  '<o . o 
and flexibility therapy but is 
just resting, " Omohundro 
"We'll know more when they do 
strength testing on Friday when 
veterans come . "  
The Cardinals' management 
also been engaged in so 
strengthening measures . 
Eddie McGill, a fourth-year ti 
end, was traded Monday to the 
diana Colts for an undisclosed 
choic e ,  Cardi nal s '  spokesm 
Michael Menchel said. 
Menchel also said that altho 
they hadn't yet signed their fi 
round draft choice, Freddie Joe N 
(See MALFUNCTIONS, page 1 
I M teanis ey 
season final 
by Harrell Kerkhoff 
As the last week of regul 
play closes for Eastern's 
tramural men's softball I 
three teams seem to be the p · 
candidates to win the men's 
ball tournament to start July 29. 
Dynasty, The Team, and M 
Batters appear to be the stro 
three teams in the eight t 
league. 
Dynasty, which has played 
more game then the latter two, 
a half-game lead in the league 
last Monday. Their record is 
while The Team and Master · 
ters have posted a record of 4- 1 .  
All eight teams will play i 
single-eliminaton tournament. 
In Monday's games , The T 
kept up their winning ways 
downing winless Ducks on 
Pond by a score of 1 1 -8 .  
The Team's third baseman, 
Ferencz, helped his team to vi 
(See IM, page 1 0) 
